
 

Republic Day-2020 

 

71st Republic Day was celebrated in the premises of Kuruom Vidyalaya. It was the matter of great pride for 

all. Needless to say, the whole school was in the full of swing of patriotism. Singing of National Anthem and 

salute to the tricolour was the spirit among everyone to honour the historic date. The Principal, teachers and 

the students didn't want to leave any stone unturned in making this monumental day a memorable one.  

 

 
 

 

          (Flag Hosting by Guests and Principal)                                    (Cadets of Kuruom Vidyalaya) 

 

The program started with unfurling of National Flag and parades by cadets of the school. Mr. Shiv Dular 

Pandey, Ex Head Master, Primary School Semrauna presided over the function. The Block Education 

Officer Mr. Ram Kumar was the Chief Guest and Mrs. Kamla Yadav, Jila Panchayat Sadasya was the 

Special Guest of the program. The Principal and whole staff of Kuruom Vidyalaya welcomed the guests of 

this year republic day celebrations.  

 

 



 
 

 

 (Lightening of Lamp by Chief guest Mr. Ram Kumar)                          (Dignitaries on the Dais) 
    

    

There were few patriotic songs, folk dances and speeches included in cultural celebrations of the day. Like 

‘Saraswati Vandana’ sung by girl students of classes 7th and 8th, Bhanu Pratap of class 5th sang the song 

‘Sambidhan ki saran chalo…’ based on theme constitution & its importance. Some students also presented 

skit based on ‘Importance of good Education.’ The precious contribution of great freedom fighters and 

importance of constitution were highlighted in few speeches by the students of Kuruom. 

 

  

(Cultural Performances by Kuruomians) 

 
      

Chief Guest Mr. Ramkumar thanks Kuruom Vidyalaya to make him a part of such a nice occasion. In his 

address, he narrated ‘The importance of Constitution’, and  read the Preamble of India.  School Principal 

Mrs. Shagufa Afzal remembered the immolation of our freedom fighters in her Shayri ‘Awo jhuk kar 

shalam Karen unko jinke hisse me ye mukam ata hai, Bade khusnashib hote hai wo log jinka lahoo watan 

ke kam ata hai.’and promises that such type of cultural programs will be celebrated in Kuruom campus in 

future too.  



 

 

(Address of Chief Guest, Mr. Ram Kumar) 

Every year on this day, Kuruom Vidyalaya give scholarship to its top three students. This year too 

‘Scholarship 2019-20’ have awarded to Harshit Mishra Std-VII, Sachin Jaiswal Std.- VII and Gaurav Singh 

Std – IX for their excellence in studies. 

 

 
 

  

‘Scholarship 2019-20 by Chief Guest, Mr. Ram Kumar, Special Guest Mrs. Kamala Devi and Kuruom President Mr. 

Rajesh Kumar Singh’ 

With a couple more cultural items, the function ended with national song. Republic Day was celebrated 

with great enthusiasm. Feeling of prosperity and peace nurtured among the young brains. Vote of thanks 

was presented by Sh. Sushil Kumar Mishra, Vice Principal, Kuruom Vidyalaya. The program concluded 

with tricolour balloons flying over the school premises by the young scholars. 

 

 

 

 

 


